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ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS

All HCMP sectors and projects organised community consultation sessions across the fields and held 280 focus 
group discussions (FGDs) in the Rohingya camps and host community, in order to foster innovation and ideas 
on HCMP activities for the coming year. More than 3,000 people from the community participated in the 
discussions and shared their views on the ongoing activities and future needs. 

The sectors continued to work relentlessly throughout the pandemic to implement activities and document 
lessons to help design innovative interventions in 2021. The discussions were held considering gender and 
disability inclusion, localisation and social cohesion, resilience and promotion of human dignity, and COVID-19 
restrictions. Based on findings from the FGDs, HCMP organised a series of workshops during 18-24 October to 
combine and consolidate ideas which will help shape the plans for 2021.   

In October 2020, HCMP provided diversified food assistance to 27,856 Rohingya families in six camps through 
five e-voucher outlets. Additionally, 2,397 families were provided in-kind food assistance in Camp 23. 
Considering the vulnerability of 2,504 families, HCMP also provided BDT 170 (USD 2) to each of the families so 
that they can purchase fresh vegetables. This ensured continued food supply to 139,168 people in the 
Rohingya camps.

Workshop on 2020 reflection and
2021 planning

Community people sharing their views at a
focus group discussion held at Camp 4-Extension

Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

The health and nutrition sector continued its operation in the 

host community and Rohingya camps, providing outpatient 
consultations to 19,685 people in October 2020. Curative 
treatment helps in reducing the suffering of people while 
preventive actions contribute in preventing health problems. 
Midwives provided antenatal care to 1,826 pregnant women 
and postnatal care to 400 mothers. The sector provided 5,000 
face masks, 200 bottles of hand sanitisers, 10 pulse oximeters 
and 10 oxygen cylinders to Kutubdia Upazila Health Complex 
to raise awareness and facilitate improved service to the 
community.

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/


She joined BRAC’s community tailors initiative on 1 

August 2019 and currently earns an income of BDT 
3,000/4,000 (USD 35-47) a month. She no longer 
feels like burden on her family and their life 
improved significantly. Now, Nur Nahar is 
determined to become more self-reliant, doing 
something bigger and contributing for her child’s 
development and future. 
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Skill is the key to progress

Nur Nahar Begum grew up in an agriculture-based 

family in Paschimratna village of Ukhiya upazila in 
Cox's Bazar district. She lived with her mother 
Khorshida Begum, father Amir Hosain and five 
siblings. Following rural custom, Nur Nahar got 
married when she was in class seven. Her husband 
went abroad a few days after the wedding. Being so 
young, Nur Nahar struggled to adapt to her 
husband's family. Soon after, she became a mother, 
but could not get in touch with her husband. Her life 
at her in-law’s house was miserable. One day, her 
in-laws threw her and her son out of the house and 
Nur Nahar returned to her family. A few months 
later, Nur Nahar was shocked to receive a divorce 
letter from her husband. She was faced with 
uncertainty regarding her future. 

Nur Nahar heard about the BRAC Skill Development 
Programme (SDP) and showed interest in joining the 
training sessions to hone her skills and work towards 
a better future for her son and herself. 

She joined the four month-long training under SDP. 
After completion, she started working in a 
neighbourhood tailoring shop where she received 
on-the-job training. 

Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/


Women will collect their own handmade products 

from the multipurpose women centres and local 
markets as well, and sell them at the women’s 
market. 

The market will be inaugurated in November with 
relevant partners and stakeholders. This women’s 
market targets to boost confidence through 
empowering and engaging women and adolescent 
girls in income-generating activities.
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A marketplace for women

BRAC HCMP established a women’s market in Camp 

5 to enhance economic resilience of Rohingya 
women and adolescent girls, with technical 
assistance from UN Women. The women’s market 
was established to encourage beneficiaries to 
participate in skills training at the multipurpose 
women’s centre and ensure resilience and social 
cohesion among the host and Rohingya 
communities. 

There are 32 plots for shops ranging across tailors, 
handicrafts, stationeries, beauty parlour, dry and 
baby food, groceries, tea stall, cosmetics, fresh 
vegetables, meat and open spaced floating shops. 
The plots have been allocated to 24 applicants. 
Facilities available includes breastfeeding corner, 
kids zone, waiting space, tube wells, toilets 
(ensuring accessibility of persons with disability). As 
this market will be run by women, they can work 
while supporting their children at the same time.

Capacity development training has been provided to 
the staff on market management. The staff trained 
beneficiaries who will run the shops in the market. 

A committee will be responsible for the 
decision-making of the implementation of activities.

Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/


Day celebrations

The child protection sector observed International 
Day of the Girl Child at the Rohingya camps at a 
multipurpose child and adolescent centre on 11 
October. The theme was ‘My voice, our equal 
future’. The girls took part in different events like 
lugo games and poem recitations as a part of the 
celebration. The Camp in Charge (CiC) of Camp 23 
also attended the event and handed over prizes 
among the participants. 

On 15 October, HCMP celebrated Global 
Handwashing Day. Handwashing demonstrations, 
rally, art competitions with other mobilisation 
activities were organised to mark this day. WASH 
volunteers, cleaners, religious leaders and children 
proactively participated in this event with safety 
measures in place. A cleaning campaign was also 
organised in the camps and host communities.

Ensuring shelter

HCMP’s shelter sector constructed 128 improved 
houses for 128 families following the SPHERE 
guidelines to ensure the minimum performance 
standards. The team distributed shelter building 
materials to 219 families and constructed 2,030 
metres of retaining wall in 11 camps to ensure 
reduction of soil erosion from the shelter plinth, 
and protect shelters from landslides.

Helping the ultra-poor

BRAC HCMP offered sundry support to  improve 
living conditions of low-income families in the host 
community. The Ultra-Poor Graduation 
Programme installed 400 sanitary latrines, 
distributed 350 fruit saplings and distributed 
vegetable seeds among 2,800 participants. They 
also facilitated training and orientation sessions on 
rearing poultry and cattle. BDT 4,500 (USD 53) cash 
support to 400 families who suffered economically 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.    

OTHER ACTIVITIES
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Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

Capacity building at the grassroots

The disaster risk reduction (DRR) sector organised 
a comprehensive training on ‘Basic Disaster Risk 
Reduction and Emergency Preparedness’ on 14 
October to strengthen the community volunteers’ 
capacity on DRR. A total of 25 community 
volunteers participated and successfully completed 
the training. This training will help equip the 
community volunteers with basic understanding on 
Communication with Community (CWC), relating in 
particular to the emergency preparedness, 
response and rescue, as well as help enable 
participants to further develop their skill. 

Strengthening the partners

Help Cox’s Bazar, a partner NGO, planned an 
awareness raising campaign with leaders of 
community-based organisations (CBOs) at 
Jaliapalong Union Parishad, on 30 October. 
President and secretary of 16 selected CBOs 
attended the session and showed interest to 
organise awareness campaigns. Different social 
issues were discussed at the event. 

Keeping the community and environment resilient

The agriculture and environment sector distributed 
agricultural input packages among 122 
beneficiaries in the Rohingya camps. The team also 
distributed BDT 79,450 (USD 938) to 75 community 
volunteers and labourers. A total of 2,200 
beneficiaries received orientation on home 
gardening, and 10,000 trees were planted in 
Camps 14 and 15 in October.

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/
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Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

S N I P P E T S

Md Mohsin, Secretary of the Ministry of 

Disaster Management and Relief (MoDMR), 
visited BRAC learning centre at Camp 4-Ext. 

Workshop on Humanitarian Development Nexus

A day-long workshop was organised on 8 October 
with participation from senior management and 
sector leads of BRAC HCMP. The workshop was 
organised to create better understanding on 
Humanitarian Development Nexus (HDN) and the 
new way of working in a humanitarian setting. 
This pedagogical workshop was a unique scope 
for relating the work of BRAC HCMP to the HDN.

Engaging the community through FM radio

BRAC HCMP started implementing a project for broadcasting emergency awareness messages through 

community radio for the Rohingya and host communities of Cox’s Bazar, with support from the Australian 

government and in partnership with the Alliance for Cooperation and Legal Aid Bangladesh (ACLAB). The 

messages will be telecast by Radio Naf 99.2 FM and will be disseminated through the Adolescent Radio 

Listeners’ Clubs (ARLCs) in both communities. Fifteen ARLCs have been formed in this regard. On 14 and 

15 October, a training of trainer (TOT) was organised at the ACLAB office to develop basic skills and to 

provide clear concepts about the ARLC. 13 staff participated in the two-day training.

Workshop on operational cooperation

On 13 and 14 October, BRAC HCMP organised a 

two-day workshop on ‘Operational Interdependence, 

Interoperability and Integration for Effective 

Humanitarian Response’. Representatives from 

various departments of area and branch offices 

(operations, procurement, logistic, finance, security) 

participated in the workshop. The workshop mainly 

focused on visual mapping of inter- and 

intra-dependency of different departments and ways 

of managing interdependence at the offices for 

effective and timely delivery.

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/
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2,130   fruit saplings distributed among selected low-income families

2,405 women received maternal health services 

1,028 families received family planning services 

781 mothers and children referred for immunisation 

12,411 people received tele-counselling services 

27 beneficiaries received bamboo cuttings in host communities

6,761 poultry vaccination for host community

Camps

WASH

144 latrines constructed

253 bathing cubicles built

108 hand-washing stations built

Shelter and non-food

    128 improved shelters constructed

60 shelter repair and maintenance

239 shelter material distributed

Education

N/A    No children and adolescents registered in learning centres in October due to COVID-19

N/A Learning centres’ operations is suspended in October due to COVID-19

N/A No management committees meeting held in October due to COVID-19 

Host communities

Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

SECTOR-WISE SNAPSHOT: OCTOBER 2020

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/
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Protection Child protection

735 radio listener groups created

207 legal counselling sessions 
conducted

59 successful legal mediations 
conducted

51 community groups functional

148,611 tele-counselling services provided

N/A No child-friendly spaces 
functioning due to COVID-19

Health and communicable diseases

19,685 outpatient consultations held in primary healthcare centres and health posts

6,566 malaria tests conducted

18 normal birth deliveries conducted in primary health posts

3,372 TB presumptive tests done

Livelihoods and
food security

107.04 metric tonnes of food 
assistance-in-kind distributed

2,397 households received food items 
through e-voucher outlets

Agriculture and 
environment

Click here to learn more: response.brac.net

808 Households in host community 
received vegetable seeds

7 aquaculture demos established in 
the camp

Camps

Communication 
for development

21 advocacy meetings organised with 
the community leaders

4,425 interpersonal communication 
sessions conducted in households

20 adolescent radio listener club 
meetings conducted

Site management

5,382 community awareness meetings

6 CIC coordination meetings held

53 protection cases referred

http://response.brac.net/
https://www.facebook.com/BRACWorld/
https://twitter.com/BRACworld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfHYwzeyUCwupiVjahtkjqA
https://www.instagram.com/bracworld/


PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
Sajedul Hasan
sajedul.hasan@brac.net 
+88 02 9881265 Ext. 3530

AREA DIRECTOR
Hasina Akhter Huq
hasina.akhter@brac.net
+88 017-13036185

COMMUNICATION
Quazi Mustafizur Rahman

quazi.rahman@brac.net
+88 017-38937985

PROFILE ON THE GROUND
2,476 staff providing critical services in camps and host communities

5,880 volunteers from both camps and communities

  39% of BRAC HCMP staff are women

*Updated on 29 October 2020

THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS
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